
Congregational Survey of Global Interests (simple) 
 
A fundamental biblical directive is that local churches should be involved in taking the good news 
of transformation through faith in Jesus to all peoples (Matt 28:19,20; Acts 1:6-8). This survey is a 
way to help us discern what the Holy Spirit has already been prompting among the people of our 
congregation, regarding ministry beyond people just like us. 
 
Responding to the following questions will help us in developing a picture of the people – outside 
of our own comfort zones -- who we could be impacting both in our own community and beyond. 
 
1. Are you personally connected with people on the fringes of our community who are 
marginalized by injustice, or overlooked by the system?  

Eg. the homeless, abused women, First Nations people, unemployed, teenage moms, 
impoverished children, high density areas with limited recreational opportunities, other? 
____________________________ 

 
2. Are you personally connected with international students or immigrants living in our community, 
our city? 

What regions of the world do they come from? 
 
3. Are there Free Methodist (or other) missionaries from our community/region/province for whom 
you pray or support financially? 

What regions/countries do these missionaries work in? 
 
4. Are you supporting children through a child sponsorship program? 

What regions do these children live in? 
 
5. Are there international ministries that you support in one way or another? 
 What regions or countries? 
 What type of ministry are they involved in? 
 
6. Do you, personally, come from a region or country that is regarded as “unreached” (limited, or 
no access to Christian community)?   

What region or country? 
 
7. Are there spiritual leaders in our congregation who have consistently indicated a ministry 
burden for a particular people group or region of the world? 

What peoples/regions/countries are these? 
 
8. Are there people in our congregation seriously considering cross-cultural ministry, either short-
term or long-term? 

What peoples/regions/countries are they considering for ministry? 
 
9. Aside from the previous questions; is there a area of the world, or group of people, that you 
feel the Lord has laid as a special burden on your heart? 
 What region/country/people? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


